Invitation to the public scientific presentations of the candidates for the tenure-track position (§99 Abs. 5 UG) in the field of

“Food Process Engineering with a focus on production, recovery and preservation of ingredients and safe food”

July 6th, 2023

zoom link for the audience: https://bokuvienna.zoom.us/j/61253102188

09:00       VR Assoc. Prof. Dr. Doris DAMYANOVIC
            Address of welcome and introduction

09:05 - 09:35  Dr. Thu-Ha NGUYEN
            Food processing: By-products into valuable food ingredients

09:35 - 10:05  Dr. Felix SCHOTTROFF
            Contribution of Food Process Engineering to Sustainability and Food Safety: Research Achievements and Future Perspectives

10:05 - 10:35  Dr. Susanne STRUCK
            Resource efficiency in food production – Utilization of by-products as food ingredients

Presentations will be in English (20 minutes presentation, 10 minutes discussion).

Chair:
Univ.Prof. Dr. Dietmar HALTRICH
Head of the Department of Food Technology and Food Sciences (BOKU)

Head of the selection committee:
Vice Rector Assoc.Prof. Dr. Doris DAMYANOVIC